June 2015 Minutes
The meeting was opened at 7:05 p.m.
Club Treasure, Ken Kayser reported an operating balance of O.B. of $7,213.21……in addition to
the $5,000.00 we have in the “future fund.”
No new members were voted in.
OLD BUSINESS
-

-

Bob Sheesly mentioned that in order to finish the ditch project we would need to
purchase some stone for the catch basin and make a special heavy duty grate. While
it was brought to the clubs attention that we are already approximately $800.00 over
budget for the entire project, all members present voted to allocate another $300.00
for the stone and said grate.
Tommy Cheek mentioned that this Friday, 6/5, the metal would be put on the new
storage building. It was mentioned that the building project was also over-budget, but
only by $60.00.

NEW BUSINESS
-

-

-

-

It was mentioned that the Heli Event was still well under way and on track for June 2628th. Tim King announced that there would be a POV Quad course with 2 to 3 pilots
per race during this year’s event. It was stated that all volunteers would of course be
welcome.
President Charlie Lasley spoke of a recent incident that happened at the field
involving the mowing of the field. He stated that if the individual involved acted in the
same or similar manner again, the board would initiate a process as stated in the “ByLaws” and issue a warning to said individual. He reminded all people present how
important it is to mow the field and that………when Philip is mowing……..ALL
FLYING MUST CEASE UNTIL HE IS FINISHED, which only takes about two hours.
It was also reiterated what an incredible deal we are getting from Philip and how
costly it would be to change up and hire another landscaping service to mow the field.
Gary Hauck reported seeing an excessive amount of trash left at the field recently, as
the cigarette buckets are being used as trash cans. It was asked that an email be
sent out to remind and ask all persons down at the field to take all of their trash out
with them.
Ken Kayser reminded all persons present that our neighboring club, CCRC (Central
Carolina Radio Control) is having a memorial fly-in this weekend, 6/6, for O.W.
Maness, a long time well known pilot from many decades back. It was asked that

-

since many other clubs do support our club by attending events, we should do the
same and go to other club events as well.
It was also reminded that the local Statesville, NC. Club (Statesville Model Flyers)
was also having an event on June 20th.
Rod Stauffer suggested that we should post the 4-H Charity event for September 12th
as an event on our website to remind members that this day will be reserved for said
event, as the filed will not be open until the event is well finished and over.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:22.
The 50 / 50 was won by Bob Sheesly, who netted $39.00.
Ken A. Blackford
6-2-15

